An update on how you’re an ongoing
part of our story!
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Together, Wherever We Are! Stories, Snapshots and
Screenshots From Our Camp Family To You!
Together, Wherever We Are! That was our camp
theme this past summer—and your caring and
generous support was felt every single day, inspiring
and igniting imaginations across Ontario, and even
around the world! You rescued summer for our
Campers—and the fun and friendship continues
into the fall with virtual community and in-hospital
programs. Here,
we share just
a few of the
lovely stories,
snapshots and
screenshots we
received—and
that you make
possible. Thank
you!
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“During our
final cabin
time, we had a
chance to do
roses & thorns.
I thought it
was great that
not one kid’s
thorn was that

camp couldn’t happen as normal this year. Every
single one of their roses was cabin time or another
virtual camp program—their thorns were that
virtual programs in July were coming to a close!”
– Ben, Counsellor
“Just wanted to say WOW! An exciting Campin-a-Box kit arrived in the mail today! Suddenly,
summer is looking a little more fun! Our sincere
thanks to everyone that is making camp happen
again this summer.” – Raeburn-Gibson Family
“Friends from the National Ballet School just
led some dance classes! Kids were so excited to
dance that they were up and moving for the whole
program. One Camper, who often does not have
the energy to stand and usually joins programs
seated or lying down, found the energy to dance,
and was moving for the whole class. Campers
learned new ways to get up and be active while
being isolated at home.” – Linda, Counsellor
“The kids were delighted by all the goodies—from
hats, to crafts, to songbooks, to glow sticks. They
felt like a small piece of camp had been sent to
them. And while our hearts were squeezed by how
much we are missing our camp friends this year,
Continues next page...
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YOUR ‘UNPACKING’ LIST:
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CAMP BY THE NUMBERS!

we know we’ll be with them again
soon.” – Grateful Parent
“You are incredible and have
made our summer incredible! I am
overwhelmed every day with gratitude
for your devotion to our kids. We will
be eternally grateful and, once our life
settles down a wee bit, we intend on
giving back to your organization for as
long as we’re able!” – Grateful Parent

7,400 virtual program

experiences were delivered to
kids and families between midMarch and August 31

655 individual Campers and
462 families have participated in
interactive virtual programs like
drama, music, arts & crafts,
science and more!

“You’ve added so much joy and
positivity to our lockdown days.
You’ve been such a blessing to us
and have added so much richness
and positivity to our cancer journey.
We have limited words to fully
communicate your impact—mostly
just tears from knowing that you care
so much for cancer families. Many
blessings to you and your very talented
and committed team!” – Detillieuxs
Family

556 Camp-in-a-Box kits were
delivered to 152 communities

35 virtual pies in the face to
staff delighted Campers on
their birthdays

Thousands of different silly

hats or costumes were worn by
kids, parents and volunteers

54 polar bear dips took place
Countless: smiles, giggle

fits, and funny noises

across Ontario

More than 175 volunteers devoted
500+ hours of summertime cabin

time, skills, and activities

154 renditions of Taps and

the Goodnight song closed out
programs

Chip’s Story:

“Our whole family volunteers and we love it!”

Camp is filled with
simply amazing
people—kind, caring,
compassionate and
empathetic. Our role
as volunteers is focused 100% on the
Campers, ensuring they are having a
super day, regardless how exhausted we
may be. Yet, in many ways it is an easy
job. Kids just want to be kids and the
bonus for me is that, even at my age,
I get to feel and act like a kid as well.
No matter how silly the game might be,
the Campers don’t judge you and you
get to be just as silly as them.
Kids in the hospital are in their acute
phase of cancer treatment and, quite
understandably, it is terrifying for them

and their families. Camp, out of the blue, is a burst of energy,
enthusiasm, positivity and brightness—offering an escape and
an opportunity to put the worry of cancer to one side and to
focus on having fun.
Putting Ooch and Trillium as a beneficiary in our Wills was a
very easy decision. Our own children will be looked after as
well, but the entire family agrees that helping to continue this
unique work is important, even after we’re gone.
Thank you to Chip for sharing his story
about remembering Camp Ooch &
Camp Trillium in his Will. If this story
inspires you to reflect on your own
wishes, you are invited and encouraged
to contact Jennifer for a confidential conversation at
jfitzpatrick@ooch.org or 416.961-6624 x 232

ALL
ABOARD
THE
CAMP
TRAIN!
A Whirlwind Tour of Camp Programs YOU Make Possible
Every Circle Time virtual camp
program starts with the “Good
Morning Train.” We visit
Campers in the hospital, from
your community and across the
province! Hop aboard as we
give you a tour of the awesome
summer camp programs made
possible through your kindness
and generosity. Let’s go!
Did you know that Campers
were able to choose an activity
to focus on through skills camp?
At nature club, Campers learned
how to grow their own at-home
herb gardens, while our friends
over in music club built their own
instruments to join in the virtual
Campfire band!

Oh! And we have to talk
about the luggage! Your
gifts earlier this year helped
us change and adapt our
camp programming faster
than a bullet train. Because
of you, we were able to
create and share Camp-ina-Box treasures with kids
and families so they could
participate at home or in
the hospital with beloved camp
activities. This fall, booster kits
will supplement hundreds
of community and in-hospital
virtual interactions.
Our programs wind down, just
like they do at camp, with a
campfire. Together, we reflect
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on the week’s events, share our
favourite moments and sing our
favourite songs.
Nothing we do at camp is possible
without friends like you. Thank
you for bringing the magic of
virtual camp to kids and families
every day!

Eyes and Ears (and Feathers and Tails) on the Ground at Camp!

Your Sneak Peek Into What’s Happening at Our Camp Sites
Just for you, we asked some very special friends of Camp
to share an update on what’s happening at our camp sites
right now. And we received this postcard from some of
our favourite animals!

Dear Friends,
Wish you were here! You’d smell the pine
forest,
hear the water lapping the shore and feel
the
cool breeze at sunset.
But don’t worry! We’re keeping everyth
ing safe
until you get back. Racoon and beaver are
helping
out with campfires, fox is learning new mag
ic
tricks, loon is singing her heart out and otte
r is
testing all the water toys.
Lots of love,
Your Woodland Animals!
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YOUR STORIES AND
MESSAGES FOR CAMPERS:
THANK YOU!

Thank you for being part
of the Camp community!
We’d love to hear from you!
oochigeas@ooch.org
1-888-464-6624
Camp Ooch & Camp Trillium
464 Bathurst Street
Toronto, ON M5T 2S6
www.ooch.org
www.camptrillium.com
Charitable Business Number: 13111 6022 RR0001

The printing of this newsletter was generously
donated by Donnelley Financial Solutions

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE!

The Paddle Project raises awareness and funds by showcasing
one-of-a-kind paddles designed by artists and celebrities.
This year, we invite you to participate in our virtual auction to
raise critical funds for kids and families affected by childhood
cancer. The auction is open October 24 through to 8:00 p.m.
on November 12 when we will have a live-streamed closing
campfire event! For more information, or to become a
sponosr, please contact Meredith at mgray@ooch.org or
416.961-6624 x 251.

